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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JULY

To-day’s Baseball 
at Gallipoli English Bed Fund

S- » .4-19, 1916—6.

Condition of , 
the Wounded

Our Dead
*ft*44*4**4*44*4*4*4*4,4,4'4*4*4*4**f4’*44»4.4,4»4,^

The schr. George Ewart, from Lis
bon, salt laden, arrived at St. Law
rence yesterday.

Farewell to 
Preliminaries I Rev. Fr. Nangle

Prince’s Rink
RepairedMr. D. M. Baird had the following 

message from London yesterday deal
ing with the condition of our wound
ed lads:—

Lieut. ('. Ren dell—Condition im
proved.

The Pope Appeals for Respect fof 
Their Graves

: -The baseball game this after
noon between the B.I.S. and Red 
Lions is causing great excitement, 
as a win for one or the other 
means a great deal in the Pennant 
Race. The Lions since the defeat 
administered them by the Wan- 

• derers, have learned where their 
weakness lies, and their infield has 
now been cemented up by Pte. 
Collins playing at short. Cooney 
and Power—their battery—have 
also improvèd wonderfully, and 
the Irishmen will have no easy 
task to place their hits to-day, 
though they haven’t the slightest 
disposition to slip down the lad
der and Mgr. McGrath and hiâ 
crew are out for a win. Incidental 
ly it may be stated that the Lions 
have always defeated the Irish, 
but with the addition of Simpson 
who is playing first base for the 
green-and-gold 'they 
change the usual order of things. 
The entire proceeds will be de
voted to the English Bed Fund. 
Messrs. Chesman and Montgom
erie will control the game, with 
Mr. Outerbridge at the scores. 
The line-up will be :

r
In the preliminary game for the Mt. I Monday night at the residence of 

Cashel Sports the Wanderers ‘last ev- Mr. W. H Jackman a reception was 
ening defeated the B.I.S. by 12 runs | held in honour of Rev. Fr. Nangle, 

In the third innings

The Prince’s Rink has gone under
extensive repairs at the hands
Messrs John and F. Nangle, the We| 
known contractors and

F
OfA Catholic Press cablegram of the 

4th inst, says: “In obedience to the 
instructions of Pope Benedict, Mon
signor Dolci, Apostolic Delegate at 
Constatinople, recently appealed 
the Turkish Government to safeguard 
the burial places of the soldiers of

to 6.The schr. Lilian left Burin yester
day with 2,890 qtls codfish from Hoi • I pute arosf* the Wanderers claiming | vice and a 
left Bros for Oporto. jtheir opponents were out, but

Campbell who had been caught on a I and speeches, lauditory of the guest 
fly had been allowed to continue on of the evening, were made by several 
the bases, the scorer when called on including Rev. Fr. O’Brien who is in 
could only say the team was in play | St. John’s on a visit, 
and only two men were down.

dis- I who is leaving for active ser
ver y pleasant hour 

Tea was served

a■ carpenters. \ 
wallvery substantial concrete 

been placed right around the building" 
w.th two to four abutments 
large sleepers which had to be 
two feet up, a very difficult 
taking. It was, however

hasPte. G. Jackman—(son of Mr. E. M. 
Jackman, now* ill

spent.as was
in Montreal)— 

Wounded in face, thigh and. head. Pro
to --------o--------

Carbonvoid . gives /increased 
mileage and more power.

under
cutgrossing favorably.

Pte. Fred Roberts—Arm amputated, the Allies, who fell during the strug- 
Condition very Satisfactory. gle on the Gallipoli Peninsula. That

John A y 1 w ard— (Brother of Messrs Government has now agreed to com- 
Timothv and Ml. Aylward, city.—py with the Holy Father’s request, 
Sprained knee and ankle. Favorable, land has ordered that the 
All the Following Suffer From Gun-

under-
Fr. Nangle re- 

Üm- ! ceived a hearty “good speed” from all 
pire Chesman came in for some prêt- and responded in an eloquent 

|*ty sharp criticism from supporters of feeling manner to this testimoy of 
both sides but the argument was good wll} on the part of his acquain- 
quickly setted and play resumed, j tances.
Both King and Carew did some 
good pitching and features of the

^ „ accompli^,
ed with consummate skill by Messrs 
Nangle and their staff.

■
The schr. “Percy Roy,” Capt Dawe, 

arrived at Lisbon Saturday after 
of 12 days..

and A new fw0.a run
inch floor was also given it, 
laid down, with raised platform 
other improvements.

joists
graves be -o and

The schr. “Helen Stewart,” Capt St. 
Clair, sails for Bahia to-morrow, fish
laden by the Smith Co., Ltd.

fenced, that crosses be ■ erected 
them, and that steps be taken to care 
for them in the future.”

on The
now more substantial than 
the management were fortunate in 
securing such competent contractors 
for the work as the Messrs Nangle 
are known to be.

riivk is 
ever

rshot Wounds. very
and

NEW S. A. CITADEL OPENEDJoseph McKinley — Severe flesh 
wourffl in back, slight wound in left 
shoulder ; no operation required, 
making satisfactory progress.

Lient. Walter M. Green, D.U.M. 
Thigh and ankle; "doing well.

Lient. W. F. Warren—Left leg 
fractured : progress fair.

Private Sum merlon, Bell Island— 
Right leg fractured; progress fair.

Private May, Bell Island—Slight 
leg. wound; doing well.

Pte. C. Thomas—The sanm.
Sgt. Gerald Byrne—Slight wound in 

back ; doing well.
Corporal A. M. Pratt—Right leg 

fractured ; progress fair.
Pie. Slaney—Slight wound in right 

arm ; doing well.
Pte. Gusltue—Slight wound 

progress good.
Pte. Goobie—Wound in foot ; pro

gress satisfactory.

game were the home run and threeo-
base hite by Hocken and the two-bag-Carbonvoid 

fuel cost.
The new Salvation Army

ger by Britt/ Messrs. Chesman and I on Duckworth St.
Smith were umpires and P. E. Outer- | service last evening with

The barqtn. “Dunure ” Capt Ccn I brid ’e scorer Thc Payers were :
B. I. S.

saves 25% your Citadel 
was opened for 

appropriate

SCHOONERS POORLY FISHED

--------oThe past week the schooners ‘Plaz- 
cr\ ‘Humming Bird’, Ascelius’ ‘Ethel’ 
arrived at Twillingate

ceremonial. Several very* tuneful 
Wan derers I hymns were sung by the large nura- 

bqr of S. A. people present, prayer 
... King was offered by Mrs. Col. Ottway and 

the gathering was addressd by Capt. 
.. . . Britt Stafford, Engsign Cole, Capt.

and Mrs. Ottaway, while the bands 
. Hartnett gave some fine selection.

HARD TO SHIP SEAMEN
nolly, left Barbadoes yesterday for 
here molasses laden to the Smith Coy. 
Ltd. »

hope toLlom
Straits. The first had no fish and the 
rest from 7 to 60 barrels.

the pitcher The schr. ‘Winifrid’ Capt. G. if 
sey, has been hung up for four day* 
past owing to the difficulty of 
ing a crew.

Carew U tlï-

catchér■o proem-.
Seme men who were ask

ed to go were offered $35 
but refused.

<> G. PowerThere will be quite a fleet of steam
ers of various sizes here in the month 
of August. All will proceed north to I S:mpson 
load pit props for Europe.

------ o--------
Mr. Fisherman, to save nine- 

tenths of your Engine trouble 
CARBONVOID.

Cave
The Lief arrived at Marvstown with 

a salt cargo yesterday from Trap
ani.

1st. base
per month

-We know of others who 
were offered $45 to go short 
in other vessels and who accepted, but 
rather reluctantly as there is pm,lty 
of more remunerative work 
Capt. Percy Cook of

The new
I Citadel is a fine one and the officers 

Hocken in command of it are Engsign and 
I Mrs. Cole.

2nd. base
voyageCampbello B.I.S.

Carew 
Bgt. McHenry C 
G. Power 
Simpson 
Campbell
Pte. Callahan 3B 
McGrath 
Dr. Power 
Grace 
Channing 
Doyle

RERD LIONS.
Cooney 

M. Power

3rd. base
Our Volunteers

At the Rink
P Dr. Powçr McCrindlc

ashore.
‘Lowel

4, use short stop Empire Day 
Red Cross Fund

theCallahan McLeod Parks’ will go as navigator in 
vessel.

the-nIB Hilt? 
2B Buckingham 

Ellis
S.S. Pte. Collins 

Jenkins 
Roils 

Quick

pioq D.i>traain leg : The schr. “Viola May,” leaves St. Grace .. 
Jacques for Europe in a day or so, 
fish-laden by the S'mith Coy. A mate {Cbanning 

and two men Went by the Portia to
day to join the ship.

McLeanYesterday morning the Volun
teers were entertained at the 
Nickel Theatre through the kind- 

Ngt. Geo. Lane-mead—Shot in chest; I ness and courtesy of Mr. Kielly,
! the Manager. The men were 

Pte. Bast aw—Head and eye wound; [ shown the pictures of Our Regi- 
satisfactory.

Pte. Stewart Frazer 
doing well.

•o
right field

Entries for Mt. Cashel Garden 
Party Road Race will be received 
by Councillor Vinnicombe and 
Charles J. Ellis up to Monday, 
24th inst. jvl5,18,20

Hunt Amount acknowledged ___ $19,871.93
Members of St. Andrew’sR.F. left field

C.F Doyle Bricn Society ...................
Hocken’s home run is the second j Some employees 

made this season.

doing very well. 5.00
L.F. o Royal

Mr. Stan. Thomas, of the Reid Nfld. 
Co.’s dock office, returned to the city 
after spending an enjoyable holiday 
at DM do. where he had excellent fish
ing and generally enjoyed himself.

Stores .........
Dr. William

Mary’s .........
Per J. R. Courage, S.M., Bay 

L'Argent and collected by 
C. H. Stone. La 11 y 

Collected by 
Rencontre E 

Magistrate Wells, Little Bay

ment as they paraded in Scotland 
Not serious; and all were delighted with what 

they saw, each film been greeted 
with rounds of applause. One 

F. Garland Progressing; name was added to the list of re
cruits, Chas. McKay, St. John’s.

3 L. 05
-o Ilogan, Sant

blessing in disgust;” DESCRIPTIVE OF 8.00
Pte. Grotty—Progress favorable.
Sgt. (’.

up and about.

AMBULANTE WORK
New York Sun:—The discharge 

without honour of several companies 
of the Twenty-fifth Infantry, 
regiment,

n Cove 
Stevens,

2.00In the Masonic Temple last night 
before a large gathering of the Mas 

;l | onie Fraternity and their friends, 
Capt. Parsons, R.A.M.C., made an in
teresting address on the splendid 
work of the Ambulance Associations 
on the Flanders’ front.

The use of Carbonvoid w.a negro 
the

means
more Power, less Fuel, perfect 
Ignition, easier Starting, and 
form Combustion. IT PAYS.

4) * "*Ov
for complicity in 

Brownsville raid in the
1*4* *44* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4**4 4*4* 4* 4*4*4*4**4*î*BODY RECOVERED

Last night the Deputy Minister J OUR THEATRES |
nf Justice received the following -7i4*4*4*4*4*4*4**r*4*4*4*4**44*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4**-*1
message from Mr. George Power 
of Branch “Picked up a man 
three miles off Branch, dressed in 
oil clothes and tongue boots. Very 
much disfigured. Has brown in
side pants and grey sweater.”

5.004I 4
summer of

1906 has proved a blessing in dis
cuise to iourteen of the «('sgraccd
soldiers. They are

71.00um-

IMPORTANT 
WARNING !

$19.988.98

F. II. STEER,
Treasurer.

■«>
The schr. “Lowell Parks,”

vent to Opoito in the record time of | deeply interesting reminlscenses
• a^s’ las returned to the , West | the war and the part the Ambulance
i ~8 °U! *n *‘ie time of i Associations took in it, dwelt on thr

' a^,S Sn<^ mak‘n* tbe roun,I trip in efficiency and splendid service of the
28 sailing days.

serving againTHE NICKEL
The second last episode of ‘The 

Exploits of Elaine' will be shown at 
the grand holiday performance at the 
Nickel theatre this afternoon and ev
ening. Tlie episode is entitled ‘The 
Disapeparing Helmets’ and is h ghly 
sensational from start to finish. The

______  Vitagraph artists appear in a beauti-
Tucsday, 6.30 p.ra.-St. George’s ful thre<’ Part feature film—‘By Love 

Field, B.I.S.-Wanderers. Proceeds which is a most impres
to be for Mount Cashel, 
sion 5 cents.

which He gavewith the colors, and each man must 
regard himself as a Croesus, if he 
has not already dissipated the bcunty 
bestowed upon him by a just Govern
ment.

»
o.

o

The Rifle Range on flic 
South Side Hill will be in 
constant use from daylight 
till dark for Musketry Prac
tice until further notice. Ail 
unauthorized 
therefore prohibited 
approaching the Range with
in 200 yards from either side 
or within 1,000 yards of the 
Targets to the eastward. Any 
unauthorized persons so do
ing will be liable to arrest, 
besides incurring serious 
danger from rifle bullets. 
This prohibition does not ex
tend to any part of the hills 
west of the 1,000 yards firing 
point.

OFFICIALEnlisted men are generally
improvident, and the most impecun
ious of all ar the soldiers of thc

British troops, and at the close re 
ceived a hearty vote of thanks and 
thc Grand Honours of the frqternitv.

o
BASEBALL. Rt. Rev. Sonsipnor Tobin and Rev 

Fr. John Tobin, who 
visit from the IX.S. visited Carbonear 
a few days ago to see their friends 
there. They also go up the Southern 
Shore on a. visit and will leave for 
their homes by the Stéphane Saturday.

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST .
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

negro regiments, who are born gamb
lers. Imagine, then, the beat tude of 
ious of all are the soldiers of the 
negro regiment under a cloud when 
they found themselves back in the 
ranks with arrears of pay ranging in

are here on a o
The schr. ‘Lilly M. Anderson’ 

rived at Bonne Bay from the Straits 
yesterday with 150 qt!8 fish.

ar-

persons arc 
from

Admis- K!Ve story. There is also a beautiful 
social drama ‘Flower of the Hills’ 
which will appeal to the young folk 
espeeialy. The comedy is ‘Jerry to 
the Rescue’ by George Ovey. A1 lov
ers of h'gh class pictures should make 
an effort to attend to-day’s show, as 
it is one of the best for some time. 
The new serial ‘The Diamond from

■O
Wednesday, 3 p.m.-St. George’s 

Field, Red Lions-B.l.S. 
for English Bed Fund. Admission 
10 cents.

Thursday, 6.30 p. m.
George’s Field, Cubs and Red 
Lions. Proceeds for Mount Cash
el. Admission 5 cents.—jy 18,19

o- Second Concert 
Blind Pupils

» oProceeds
JULY 18, 3.30 P.M.A New Fire It is proved that Carbonvoid ab- 

•olutely eliminates Carlton from 
' vlmders. Cylinder Walls 
Piston Heads.

(apt. Quartermaster M. Frank Sum 
mers. Water Street, 
wounds Julv 16th.

2nd Lient. Robert Bruce Reid, Cir
cular Road.. Previously reported 
missing; now reported killed in 
action.

Service andSt. Died of
The College Hall was filled tc 

overflowing last night, with ai 
audience which highly delightec 
with the second concert giver 
here by the pupils of the Halifa>
School for the Blind. His Excel j 1053 Private Patrick J. Brown, Ban-

nerman Street. Died July 18th ; 
previously reported very serious
ly ill, tubercle lung.

n
For the past couple of weeksthe Skv‘ will, begin next week.

THE (RESTENT *
“The Reaping" is the feature pic- 

T turc at the Crescent Picture Palace 
* to-day. This powerful^ and gripping

* MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., ± feature is produced in three reels by
. ^ the Ess an a y Company, featuring Lii-

Barrister and Solicitor. * lian Drew and Richard C. Traves.
j _ 41 ‘Think, Mothers,’ is a fine domestic
4* *>oard of Trade Building, ^ drama, a picture designed to make 

Rooms 28-31. mothers think. “Diplomatic Henrv,”
4* is a Vitagraph-Drew comedy, featur- 
a ing Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew. Pro- 

P. O. Box 1252. Ÿ fessor McCarthy has arranged and
* jy4,w&S 3m 4» plays an appropriate musical pro-
4*4*4*4*4mM*4»4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4»4*4*4>gramme for this great holiday show.

Mr. N. J. Murphy, undertaker, 
to Maddox Cove yesterday to superin
tend the fvnerai of the late Mrs. Ml. 
O’Brien, who died there Sunday, 
funeral was attended by large 
bers of people from Petty Hr., Maddox 
Cove and other places, the final 
solution being imparted by the Rev. 
Fr. Tierney, P.P.

ex- wentports have been fitting up in the Boot 
& Shoe Factory a new apparatus for 
the safeguarding of the 
against an outbreak of fire. Special 
water pipes have been brought into 
each department of the factory, and 
on a fire occurring in either, the heat 
melts a chemical placed over perfor
ations in the pipes in many places 
gong from jà new* alarm system will 
ring automatically, powerful springs 
of water will be released to flood out 
any blaze, and the 
feel sure that the ' safety of 
building is assured. A similar system 
will be placed on the exterior of the 
building which will release copious
streams of water to. come over the , r* Ryan had a message
sides of the building and capable of from Hants Hr- Monday saying that

the Cachalot has 1G whales
Bad weather of late has greatly im
peded the whaler in her work, and 
from the 30tli June up to the 12th 
inst. only one fish) was taken, 
catch is, however, ahead of last 
to date, as she then had only 
fish.

4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4*4*4* 4*4* 4* 4*4* 4* 4*4*4**$*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4i 
4* 4. building? LEGAL CARD The

num-
*

lency the Governor presided ant 
addressed the gathering on the 
great good done by this excellen
institution and was followed by j 1669 Private Silas Stucklcss, Norris’ 
Mr. Weir who told the people 

I much about the school and the 
D . e use of Carbonvoid means | mission of himself and his 
Bright Spark Plugs, (’lean Cylin- sociales here. Another beautiful 
lers. no ( arbon. less trouble, no programme had been prepared 
ack firing. IT PAIS. | and was faultlessly delivered. Our

regret to-day is that pressure on 
our space precludes the possibii 
ity of an extensive report, suffice 
it to say that gems of music— 
vocal and instrumental—were 
give’n by Mr, Peterson, Miss John
son, Mîss Evelyn Ellis, Messrs 
Hazan, Grannan and Frazer and 
others. Each item was received

❖

ab-❖
❖
*>

Died of wounds, at Bris-Arm. 
tol, July 18th.

, a o

(Signed),
JOHN SULLIVAN

❖ as- J. R. BENNETT,
Secretary.

♦:*
❖
% Telephone 312. management o4* Inspector-Genl. Const by.the4* THE LESSON OF THE DAY

CACHALOT HAS 1(! KISH W. H. RENNIE.Charleston News and Courier: — 
Purely from now cn we shall hear no 
more from those gentlemen who have 
pooh-poohed the whole idea of mili
tary preparedness because, they as
sured us in the event of national 
peril this country could place a Bi l
lion men in the field before the war
ships and transports of any enemy 
could cross the ocean. If it were a 
#ar more formidable enemy which 
now threatened us, we could not get 
ready a bit faster than we are get
ting ready now. Such an enemy 
would be upon us long before we 
were ready unless our - fleet could 
stop him on the high seas ; and we 
cannot rely upon our fleet to stop 
him untii\our fleet is far greater than 
it is now and able to guard both 
coasts instead of only . one.

Captain (in charge of 
Musketry Instructionu

jy 15,w,tfquenching any outbreak. to date.50 Dozen. ! -A-

4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4* 4* 4*4* 4*4*4* 4*4*4* 4* 4*4*444 
t* 4THE CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR

4r CHRISTIAN’S 
{ BORAX SOAP j
f Best to be Had. !

Vtwith rounds of applause. Before 
the close Lady Davidson .delivered 
a short address Riving an account 
of a visit to St. Dunstan’s Institu
tion for the Blind in London and 
Mr. J. R. Bennett proposed a vote 
of thanks to the party to which 
Mr. Weir eloquently replied.

The *i Philadelphia Ledger:—The
scientious objector,’ as the English 
pacifist has been calling himself, may 
be an excellent person, but a nation 
engaged in a great struggle is likely 
to exclaim ‘A plague upon your con
science!’ People under the influ
ence of a mighty wave of emotion 
will not listen patiently to arguments 
in cold blood. The saving element in 
pacifism is that when the stern abitra- 
ment of war becomes inevitable it 
forgets its logic. He must be a very 
consistent pacifist indeed who will not 
fight for his own. No doubt many 
of those who would rather see the 
country yield to threats than defend 
its honor would fight as bravely a*, 
any ohe else if they Arere put to it.

Bankrupt Stock
Blouses

‘ccn- 4Î*year
seven

44
44

n

Sudden Death on 
Fishing Grounds

î

4*
4
4

Î SAVE THE WRAPPERS. I
$10.00 in Gold

% will be given the person sav- | 
* ing the most for 1910. J

■o
NOT WORRYING OVER 44

Yesterday aftern'oon a very sudden 
death occurred on the fishing grounds 
off this port, the victim being Mr. 
John Conway, the well known plaster
er of King’s Bridge Road and 
highly esteemed and respected in St 
John’s.

44*NIKEL EXPORT 4 4

9 OTTAWA, July 17.—The govern
ment is not worrying over the ' pros
pect of Canadian nickel going to the 
enemy by the submarine Deutschland 
An official statement which has begfi 
issued reaffirms satisfaction of both 
the British and Canadian govern
ments at the precautionary measures 
which have been taken and points 
out that nickel, over 91 per cent, of 
which eomes from Canada, is refined 
in the States anyway.

t
44*
44PRICE oa man
41 M. A. DUFFY,KITCHENER'S SOUND VISION 4
4Mr. Conway had been 

gaged at the fishery for 
couple of months and went out in a 
motor beat yesterday with three oth-

en- 4
The New Republic:—Kitchener had 

to make one of the hardest choices in 
history. Nine soldiers in ten would 
have played for momentary results. 
They would have hurled into France 
every fully trained man. They would 
have packed off >our half-trained ter
ritorials after a month’s hardening in 
camp. They would have left the fut
ure to take care of itself. Lord Kit
chener, in rejecting the lure of prompt 
victory, showed the sounder estimate 
of the enemy’s resources and capacity. 
His decision, a simple, 
choice was the hardest and most mo
mentous act of will which any general 
in Europe has taken since the Kaiser 
declared war. There was bigness and 
Vision in that man and the world 
must move against its wish to the 
slow rhythm of his thought.

the past 4*4 AGENT.30c. and 50c 4
4
4

<►4*4* 4*+❖»!* 4*4*4* 4*4* 4*4* 4*4*4* 4* *4*4 4* 4*4* 4+*o er men, Messrs Brien and Squires (2). 
Mr. Conway remained fishing in a 
small beat which

„ GOLDEN DUST
X ê WANTED! First Class

• Cutter. Constant employ-All Qualities and Sizes. 
SEE WINDOW.

the motc|* 
towed out, While the others went to 
examine their trawls.

boat
Milwaukee Journal:—The cement 

mills of the country have been 
growing with enormous .momentum. 
In their rapid pace, it wds to be ex
pected that some of the smaller op
portunities for profits would be over
looked. It has just been discovered 
that the dust from these mills, collect
ed and conserved, can be made to 
contribute at least one fourth of the 
potash supply required by the* United 
States. For decades the country has 
bought 'potash. But the demand, did 

: not arottse the efforts o£ the cenient 
I makers to utilize their by-product.

ment; good salary. Also Machin
ist. Apply BRITISH CLOTHING 
CO., Sinnott’s Building, Duck
worth Street"—jne24,tf

The mep had 
not gone far from Mr. Conway when 
he was seen to fall and remain in the 
bottom the boat, and on returning 
they found him dead.. The body was 
brought Jio the morgue and later to 
the residence of the deceased, 
decéased was 49 years cld and leaves 
a widow and nine children. Mr. Con
way was a brother of Mr. Denis Con-' 
way of Monkstown Road and George 
Conway. To his relatives and friends 
the Mail and Advocate extends

GERMAN NEWSPAPER
WOMAN ARRESTED

NichollC) Inkpen & Chafe Rosa Luxemburg, Principal Editor 
of BerVn Socialist Paper

AMSTERDAM, July 17, via London 
—Roèa Luxemburg, principal editor 
of the Berlin Socialist newspaper 
Vorwaerts, was arrested at her home 
in Berlin on Monday last, according 
to the Lelpziger Volks Zeitung. The 

its reason for her arrest has not been

y WANTED — At once,
experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Dqckworth St. 
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315 - - WATER STREET - - 315 .
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